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allow the viceroy to drive through it on his way to
massthe next morning. With this the count turned
on his heel, and the corregidor was left to reflect
upon his disagreeable predicament. The fear of

loa'ng his office, or perhaps worse consequences,
stimulated his energy. No time was to be Wasted.
All his subordinateoflicerswereinstantly summoned,
and laborerswere collectedfrom all partsof thecity.
The very buildings that were to be removed sent
forth crowdsof leperoswilling for a few reales to aid
in destroying the walls which had once harbored
them. A hundred torches shed their radiance over
the scene. All night longthe shoutsofthe workmen,
the noise of pick-axe and crowbnr, the crash of
falling roofs, and the rumbling of carts, kept the city
in a fever of excitement. Precisely at sunrise the
state carriage,with the viceroy, his family and suite,
left the palace, and rattled over the pavements in
the direction from which the noise had proceeded.
At length the new street opened before them. A
thousand workmen, in double file, fell back on
either side and made the air resound with Time, as
they passed. Through clouds of dust and dirt,_over
the unpaved earth, strewn with fragments of stone
and plaster,_the coach and train swept onward, till
at the junction of the new street with the road
leading to the suburbs,the correyidw, hat in hand,
with a smile of conscious desert, steppedforward to
.receive his excellency, and to listen to the commen
dation bestowedon the prompt and skilful execution
'pr his commands! Should any one doubt the truth
_of this story, let him be aware that the Calle de
Revilla-Gigedo still remains in Mexico to attest its
verity.”

After giving a plain and somewhat insipid
account of the Revolution of 1824, and its hero
Iturbide, Mr. Mayer thus surveys the political
condition of Mexico at the time when it became

independent.—
“ The revolutionary war had meritedand received
the commendationot‘freemanthroughout the world.
The prolongedstruggleexhibitedpowersofendurarrco,
an unceasingresolution,and a determinationto throw
of European thraldom, which won the respect of
those northern powers on this continent“a were
most concerned in securing to themselvesasap-b
lican neighbourhood. But, as soon as the doniiniiii
of Spain wascrushed,thedomesticquarrelsof Mex-ion‘
began. * " What could we expect from a country
in which the self-relying, self-ruling, ciril idea never
existed at any period of its previous history? The
Lrevolution of the North American colonieswasnot
designedto obtain liberty, for theywere alreadyfree;
but it wasexcited and successfullypursued in order,1
to'prcvent the burthensomeand aggressiveimpoil
tions of England which would have curtailed that‘ '
freedom, and reduced us to colonial dependenceas

‘

well as royal or ministerial dictation. Mexico, on
the contrary, had never been free. Spain regarded
the country as a mine which was to be diligently
wrought, and the massesof the people as acclimated
serfswhose serviceswere the legitimate perquisites
of a court and aristocracy beyond the sea. There
had been,among the kings and Viceroyswho con
troled the destinies of New Spain, men who were
swayedby just and amiableviewsof colonial govern
ment; but the majority considered Mexico as n
speculation rather than an infant colony whose pro.
greasivedestiny it was their duty to fosterwith all
the care and wisdomof Christian magistrates. The
minor officials misruled and peculated,as we have
related in our introductory sketch of the viceregal
government. They were all men of the hour, and,
even the viceroys themselves regardedtheir govern
ments on the American continent as rewards for ser
vices in Europe, enabling them to securefortunes
with which they returned to the Custilian court,
forgetful of the Indian miner and agriculturist from
whose sweat their wealth was coined. * * The
people of New Spain were poor and uneducated,_.
the aristocracy was rich, supercilious, and almost
equally illiterate. It wasa societywithout a middle
ground,_in which gold stood out in broad relief
against rags. Was such a state of barbaric semi~
civilization entitled or fitted to emergeat once into
republioanisnr? Was it to be imagined that men
who had always been controled,-could learn imme
dmtelyto control themselves? Was it to be believed

that the military perwnagcs, whose ambition is as

proverbialas it is natural,wouldvoluntarily surrender
the power they possessedover the masses,and retire
to the obscurityand povertyof privatelife when they
could enjoy the wealth and influence of political
control, so long as they maintainedtheir rank in the
army? This would have beentoo much to expect
from the self-denial of creole chiefs; nor is it sur
prising to behold the people themselves looking
towardsthesevery men as proper persons to conso
lidate or shape the governmentthey had established.
It was the most natural thing conceivable to find
Iturbidc, Guerrero, Bustamante, Negrete, Bravo,
Santa Anna, Paredes, and the whole host of revolu
tionary heroessucceedingeach other in power,either
constitutionally or by violence. The people knew
no others. The military idea,_military success,_a
namewon in action, and repeated from lip to lip
until the traditionary sound became a household
word among the herdsmen,rancheros,vaquerosand
Indians,__thcse were the sourcesof Mexican renown
or popularity, and the appropriateobjectsof political
reward and confidence. " " Thus from the first
epoch of independence,the People ceasedto be a
true republican tribunal in Mexico, while the city
was surrenderedas the battle-field of all the political
aspirantswho had wonreputationsin thecamp'which
wereto servethem for other purposes in the capital.
By thismeansthenrmyroseto immediates'gnificnuce,
and became the general arbiter in all political con
troversies. Nor was the church,_that other over
shadowinginfluence in all countries in which religion
and thestateare combined,_a silentspectatorin the
division of national power. The Roman Hierarchy,
a large landholdcr,_as will be hereafterseenin our
statistical view of the country,_had much at stake
in Mexico, besides the mere authority which so
powerful a body is always anxious to maintain over
the consciencesof the multitude. The church was,
thus,a political elementof great strength; and,com
bined with the army, created and sustained an im
portant party, which has been untiring in its efforts
to support centralism,as the true political principle
of Mexican government.”
We cannot follow Mr. Mayer into his account
of the internal distractions of Mexico under the
successive military adventurers alluded to in the
preceding extract,—of whom Santa Anna was
the most-remarkable,—-nor into his narrative of
'the war between Mexico and the United States,
‘which gave celebrity on the one side to such
.men as Taylor, Scott, Mason, Pierce and

Wremont.
: In the second volume there are full accounts?

of-‘theantiquities and arts of Mexico, its internal'
'nrstration, and the manners and customs
0.
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1,, the Sub-Class Cirripedia;' um of all the S ecies. By Charles

Darwin. Published for t re Ray Society.
Tnoss who know barnacles and sea-acorns
when they see them, will know what the subject
of this volume is,-—-and those who have read
the Voyage of the Ben le will recognize in the
author the indefatigab e naturalist who accom
panied that Expedition. Among other things
which Mr. Darwin brought from South Ame
rica was an abnormal Cirripede,-—and his object
at first was to publish an account of this singular
creature. In order to do this he sought for
other specimens to examine and compare with
his own. The specimens which he obtained
from friends increased so greatly in number,
that at the suggestion of Dr. J. E. Gray, of the
British Museum, be determined to write a Mono
graph on the whole family ofCirripedes. But how
to get it published? Here were specimens from
the British Museum, collected by those inde
fatigable collectors, Leach and Gray,—— then,
there was a collection from Mr. Stutchbury,—
a still greater number from Mr. Hugh Cuming,
—furthermore, specimens from the College of
Sur eons,—and others, dredged by Prof. E.
For es and Messrs. M‘Anrlrew, Busk, Bower

bank, and Thompson,, from the British coasts.
Then, there were foreign contributors—Dr.
Gould, of Boston (U.S.),--Prof. Agassiz, now an
American naturalist,-—Mr. J. D. Dana,-—Prof.
Milne-Edwards, of Paris,—and Dr. Miiller, of
Berlin. Such a mass of barnacles and sea
acorns the eye of no naturalist had ever
rested on before.—To compare and describe
and get the whole history of these curious
creatures were a delightful task to the na
turalist,—but who would be the publisher of
his labours? The author could not afl‘ord it

,

—no business publisher would undertake to do
it,—the expense was too great for the Royal,
the Linnean, or the Zoological Society. It was
in this extremity that the Ray Society undertook
the publication of the work :—and it has thereb '

added another to the many claims which it

already had on the support and patronage of all
lovers of natural history.
The creatures to which this volume is de
voted are divided into two groupsz—those
having peduncles, or stalks,—and those without.
The former are known by the name of burns
cles,—-the latter by that of sea-acorns. The
present work is confined to the former,--whilst
the latter will be treated of in a subsequent
volume. The bamacles have a kind of po ular
natural history interest, on account the
serious mistakes into which the older naturalists
fell res ecting them. We are gravely told b

y

men w 0 otherwise did good service to natural
history, that these barnaclcs were the fruit of
trees which falling into the water became
changed into gcese. Hence the names “tree
goose" and “ Barnacle goose" which are given
to this day to a. species of goose common on our
shores. We are thus seriously indoctrinated
by Sir Robert Moray, in a paper which was

thought worthy of a place in the Philosophical
Transactions .-—“In every shell that I o ened

I found a perfect sea-fowl; the little hi 1 like
that of a goose, the eyes marked, the head,
neck, breast, wings, tail, and feet formed, the
feathers everywhere perfectly shaped and
blackish coloured, and the feet like those of
other water-fowl, to the best of my remem—
brance." Even old Gerard—who has so many
good observations on plants in his Herbal—was
betrayed by this strange belief into detailin
with great minutcness what his own “ eyes h

a
d

seen and hands had touched" of this curious
phenomenon. Gerard wrote in 1636 ;—forty
years after, John Ray disproved the whole
story, and showed that the fruits which dropped
into the water did not become shell-fish, and
that the shell-fish never became geese. We

may learn from this-to refuse our adhesion to
the story of the great sea serpent even when we
shall find an account of it in the Philosophical
Transactions.

A com arisou between Mr. Darwin’s book
and Sir bert Morny's paper would give a

tolerable notion of the progress made in the
education of the senses by the naturalist during
the last two centuries. Instead of lookin for
fancied resemblances, and making all his 0 r

vations under the influence of a preconceived
notion,--we find the modern naturalist anxious
above all things to observe accurately and

minutely; and not trusting in this process to his
naked eye, he calls in whenever necessary the
aid of the microscope. Things that differ are
carefully separated, whilst those which a co
are brought together. In this manner Mr. ar
win has been enabled to add greatly not only to
the number of the species of these creatures
already known, but also to our knowledge of
their habits, growth and affinities.
There is no department of zoology more in~

teresting than that of the metamorphosis or

change which various tribes of the lower ani
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mals undergo before reaching their mature con
dition. Thus, we find that many of the shell
fishes—as the oyster—which seem doomed to
perpetual immobility, lead during the younger
part of their existence it very active and even
volatile life. Endowed with win , these
“ cherub-oysters "—as they are calle by Prof.
Forbes—find their way from one part of the
ocean to another, and by the distancevwhich they
travel in their youth are compensated for the
quiescence of their age. The young crab is also
so unlike his father or mother, that till recently
naturalists have called him by quite another
name. The youn barnacle is no exception to
this habit of differing from their parents by the
rising generation of our great marine families.
To this subject Mr. Darwin has paid great atten
tion; and he adds much information to that
which was previously possessed on the subject
of the changes of the larsz of the various
forms of pedunculated cirripedes. In this part
of his work he clearly shows that the whole
analo ies of the structure of the Cirripede are
with t ecrustaceans,—the crabs and the lobsters,
—not with the shell-fishes, as wasvery generally
supposed by former naturalists.—ln every de
partment of his subject Mr. Darwin has given
a great amount of new matter, derived from his
own dissections and observations. His demon
stration of the existence of an eye in the bar
nacle, and of the mode in which its pedun
cles are formed, by the conversion of a portion
of the ovary into a gland for secreting cement,
are matters of great interest,--and the publica
tion of this work will add to the reputation of
the author, who has already obtained so high a
position amongst the scientific naturalists of the
present age.

The History
France.
V. and VI.
3
[he Restoration of Monarchy in
' A. De Lamartine. Diviions

[SecondNotice]
Tml feature of the new Reign of Terror—so
vividly ictured in the pages of M. De Lamar
tine—wrich seems the most singular and the
most painful, is

,

the art taken in the terrible
drama by women. be female furies of the
first Revolution—the lowly born, uneducated
children of the streets, the offspring of centuries
of neglect, profligacy, and wrong—have been
justly regarded by history as exceptional mon
sters. But in the sudden and sanguinary re
action which followed the return of Louis the
Eighteenth these furies found their worthy suc
cessors in the highest ranks ofsociety. Duchesses
and countesses, young and old, filled the court
of the 'l‘uileries with their cries for blood. La
bédoyere, Ney, Lavalette,-—in fact, every victim
given up by his passions and his errors to the
mercies of the restored dynasty, found his worst
and most clamorous enemies in the female cour
tiem. “ Ladies of the highest rank," says M.
De Lamartine, “young, beautiful, rich, loaded
with gifts, favours, titles and court dignities,
forgot their families, their easeand their nmours,
quitted their houses at daybreak, ran about all
day, and intrigued all ni ht, to gain over a voice
among the judges from t e side of indulgence or
win one to the side of punishment." A little
further on, the-historian adds that, in his young
and royalist days he has himself “seen, with
astonishment and sorrow, the supplications, the
clasping of hands, the smiles of these ladies,
beg ing those concessions which they have
imp ored for the satisfaction of their hatred.”
After recalling these painful memories, he asks
—-as history must ask whenever it balances the
vices of the great and those of the humble—
“ Who can be astonished at the brutal ferocity of
the multitude, when rank, fortune, and even
courts, display such thoughtless inhumanity, such

paroxysms of anger, such horrid thirst of blood
in their days of vengeance?"
In these disgraceful scenes—from any active
and willing share in which, however, with the
sentiment of ancient loyalty survivin all the
later convictions of his reason, and en uring in
despite of his new historical position as a repub
lican chief, he tries to exonerate the aged king,
—M. De Lamartine finds the germs of the Re
volution consummated fifteen yearslater. “ With
the blood," he writes, “ which they shed at the
Restoration, was written beforehand the second
divorce of France and the Bourbons." Even
while vengeance was in the act of slaking itself
in the blood of some of the greatest illustrations
of French military annals, plots, conspiracies
and insurrections—the faint heralds of revolu
tion—began to rise under the throne of the
restored family. One of the least known,

p)erhaps,
but most curious of these, that of

idier, is here narrated at much length, partly
from official records and partly from the author's
personal recollections. The enigmatical person
who was the soul of this enterprise is strongly
daguerreotyped for the reader.—
“ This man, whom we knew at that period of his
life, wasbordering on old age. There was nothing

in him which bespoke either great virtues or great
crimes. He was of lolly but slender stature, and
walked with his body bent by the weight of years,
and by the sedentaryhabits of a legal man who has
passedhis life in poring over bundles of briefs. His
countenancewas vulgar, though shrewd and impas
sioned ; it was encircled by long locks of white hair,
matted,and flowingupon his neck and hiscoat, in the
manner of barristerswhose hair unfolded rolls down
upon their legalgowns; his grey eyes,animated with

a dull fire, had the unsettledand penetratinglook of
the ferreter who seeks and hides. His undecided
physiognomygave an appropriate expressionto the
rapidity of his mind. Everything in his appearance
was more nimble than profound. He was in per
petual motion upon his seat,rising, and sitting down
to rise again; mingling with all the groups in a
saloon,and passingfrom one to another like a breath
of air, to fan theembersof conversation. He talked

a great deal, with a loud voice,without reserveor
consideration ; with warmth, though without elo
quence. He gesticulated with a. rapid motion of
his hands, correspondingwith the volubility of his
tongue. People asked eachother who this stranger
was, and what familiarity, ancient or recent,had in
troduced him thus into intimate acquaintancewith
gravepersons,amongstwhom he was seen mingling
all at once, in the ranks of secret malcontents,and
especiallyamongstthe still cautious partisansof the
Orleans faction. This figure altogethermight equally
well have personified indiscrction, mystery, or in~
trigue, in a thcatre at Athens or Paris. Ilis name
was Didier; and when this was known, nobody was
a bit the wiser as to his past or present life, and in
quiry still went on.“

Didier's story was this—
“ Born amongstthe mountains in the neighbour
hood of Grenoble, a country of intelligence, agita
tion, and flexible genius,brought up for the church,
called to the bar, pleading in the capital and in the
provincesuntil the revolution broke out, he had sig
nalizedhimselflike his countrymenin the enthusiasm
and disturbanceof the first reforms. Carried away
by turns, afterwards,from one side to the other, by
the flux and reflux of opinions, he had joined the
royalists since 1792, and had solicited, with many
others, the honour of defending Louis XVI. before
the Convention. On his return to Lyons, where he
had animated the spirit of resistanceto the republic,
a price had beenset upon his headafier the siegeof
that city. The Rhone then bore him off into the
midst of the royalist conspiratorsof the south: his
correspondencewith the emigrantshad from thence
given credit to his name in the wandering oabalsof
the princes. \Vhen this fire was extinguished,he
emigrated himself. He then presentedhimself to
the Count de Provence, as an agent devoted to his
misfortunes and his restoration; and be had cou

tracted a certain familiarity of exile with the court
of this pretender. Having returned to France aher
the reign of terror, he had acquired there, amongt
the nobility of his province, that degree of credit
which is attached to misfortunes suifered in the
somecause. He becamethe agentand solicitor for
these families, to obtain from the more favourable
government a restitution of their confiscatedestates.
These lucrative serviceshad enriched him, and had
placedhim in communicationwith the public autho
rities at the period of the Directory. Expert in fol
lowing, or anticipating, the symptoms of wavering
opinion, he had published, in favour of the reesta
blishment of legitimate royalty, one of thosefiery,
turbulent, declamatory pamphlets, more calculated
to mark the fidelity and zeal of the writer than to
servethe causeof the prince. He carried royalism

in it to a ridiculous excess,but the sensation it caused
was forgotten like its anonymous author. On the
accessionof the First Consul, Didier attracted at
tention to his name by a panegyric on Bonaparte,
entitled, ‘ The Return of Religion.’ , It wasan invo
cation to force, to reconstitute the temporal power
of the church. In whatever direction blew the
popular breeze,Didier wascarried by his fickleness,
and flew to court good fortune. The empire remu
nerated his adulation of Napoleon by the situation
of professorof legislation at the law school of Gre
noble. He only distinguished himself in this office
by the servile exaggerationof his enthusiasm for
Napoleon. More attentive to his fortune than to
the study of his profession,be conceived chimerical
plans, that swallowedup considerablesumswhich he
had gained in liquidating the estatesof theemigrants.
The first return of the Bourbons in 1814 brought
Didier to Paris, either feeling, or feigning, a revival
of enthusiasm for their cause; renewing with their
court the connexion which had been interrupted by
twelve years of forgetfulness,and hoping to find in
the heartof theking the recollectionand recompense
of a zeal formerly displayed in emigration. At the
moment of Napoleon‘s dcbarkation at Cannes, no
one declaimed with more indignation and energy
against the European crime of the great proscribed.
Vl'hether Louis XVIII. had not thought proper to
recompense soon enough in Didier the monarchioal
zeal so long devoted to another cause, or that the
second fall of this princeand the secondaccessionof
Napoleon hnd convertedhis fickle mind to another
fortune, Didier, after the king‘s return in 1815,
showed himself as much exasperated against this
prince and as ardent in his enmity to him ashe had
shownhimself enthusiasticand fanatic for the resto
ration six months before. Too intelligent not to
know that Napoleon, vanquishedby Europe, aban
doned by France, and a prisoner on the rock of St.
Helena, had not a third reign in his destiny, Didier
assiduouslypaid court to the most important adhe
rents oi the House of Orleans. It was amongstthem
that he was heard, a few days before his enterprise,
pouring out with a loud voiceallusions and sarcasms
against the court, the princes,and the king himself;
and professing,amidstthe friendly smiles and appro
bation of his auditory, hatred and contempt the
secretof which wasnot long in revealingitself. Was
there an understanding between Didier and these
men devotedto the private intimacy of the Duke of
Orleans? We do not believe it. Their character
repels the suspicion ; and the Duke of Orleans him
self would not have incited, or listenedto, from the
mouths of his servants, plans of conspiracyagainst
his own race. But therewas in theseconversations
an understanding,at least, of opposition and bitter
nessagainst the royal house; and Didier, in exciting
himself to rashness before these men, evidently
thought he was flattering, if not actually seducing,v
them. However this may be, it was known a few
daysafter that Didier had quitted Paris; that he had
passedthrough thedepartmentsin theneighbourhood ‘

of Lyons, under pretenceof private affairs; that at
Lyons he had had communications,known to the
police, with the members of an association of na
tional independence,who werearrestedsoonafter as
conspirators,comprisingmen devoted in their hearts
to the Bonapartist cause; that he had returned to
Paris as the contriver of a plot whocomesto inspect,
or complete, his plans; and that he had again de
parted without leaving a trace of his route."
We need not dwell on Didier's interviews with


